Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to identify whether the prior industry experience (IE) or industry leadership experience (ILE) of the head might influence the department's publication output, the ability to acquire external research funds or its entrepreneurial activities (e.g. the commercialization of research results through patents). Design/methodology/approach -The study is based on data from 208 Austrian university departments and combines data from different sources (CVs of the heads of departments, commercial register, funding data and publication data). Findings -The results show a positive relationship between ILE and the patent output of the departments as one indicator for the commercialization of research activities. Low positive effects of IE on the extent of third-party funding were also found. Furthermore, the scientific experience of the head of department has a positive influence on the publication output of the whole department. Practical implications -The findings suggest that the scientific ability of researchers should be key when selecting the head of a department, due to the fact that scientific performance is still essential for most of these units. However, when universities seek to focus more strongly on other, for example, entrepreneurial activities, then additional competencies come into play. As the actual focus of universities is currently subject to change, former IE and ILE will become increasingly more important and the heads of departments will play a decisive role in the transition toward becoming an entrepreneurial university. Therefore, universities are well advised to integrate these experiences in the job specifications and to establish processes that facilitate the change from an industrial to a university job or which allow "double lives" in university and industry. Originality/value -Previous studies have mostly investigated the role of the scientific experience of academic leaders in the research performance of their institution in later decades. This study examines the
Introduction
In recent decades, a number of concepts and strategies, such as the entrepreneurial university (Etzkowitz, 2003) , new public management (Leisytë and Kizniene, 2006) , the third mission of universities (Zomer and Benneworth, 2011; Pinheiro et al., 2015) , the Triple-Helix (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000) and the Mode 2 of knowledge production (Gibbons et al., 2002) have been proposed to progressively transform universities into entrepreneurial institutions. These universities are closely linked to the demands of industry, society and governments (Etzkowitz, 2016) , they are often required to diversify their funding streams (Tijssen, 2006; Slaughter and Leslie, 2001) , and they are characterized by the implementation of management tools primarily known from the private sector (Peus et al., 2015) . As a consequence, the role of scientists has changed from truth-seeking academics to entrepreneurial actors capable of considering the practical implications of their research and matching their knowledge with innovation (Elia et al., 2017; Etzkowitz and Viale, 2010) . Today, polyvalent scientists are required with "double lives" in universities, industry and/or government (Etzkowitz and Viale, 2010) .
This study aims to take a closer look at the "double lives" of scientists and their impact on entrepreneurial and research activities. To be more specific, with our research, we seek to identify whether prior industry experience (IE) or industry leadership experience (ILE) of the heads of departments might influence the department's entrepreneurial activities (e.g. the commercialization of research results through patents), its ability to acquire external research funds or its publication output. While previous studies have mainly investigated the role of the scientific experience of academic leaders in the research performance of their institution in later decades (Goodall, 2006 (Goodall, , 2009 Goodall et al., 2014) , research on other non-scientific experiences of academic leaders is still in its infancy. Therefore, our study concentrates on the research question:
RQ1. Do the IE or ILE of heads of departments impact the departments' performance?
We address this research gap and contribute to the literature by delivering a more comprehensive model, explaining the entrepreneurial and research performance of university departments. By adding this "entrepreneurial" perspective, our research enhances the understanding of how entrepreneurial universities can improve their performance to meet the increasing demands made by industry, society and governments.
Our research methodology has been organized in several phases: First, we analyzed the literature on entrepreneurial universities and leadership of universities to understand the relationship between different scientific and non-scientific experiences and other key performance indicators. Then, we captured data from 208 Austrian university departments in the natural and technical sciences and combined data from different sources. We have collected data about the heads of departments from CVs and the commercial register, used funding data from the biannual survey by Statistics Austria and collected publication data from internal publication databases of the universities. Finally, we conducted ordinary least squares (OLS), logistic and negative binomial regression analyses to test our hypotheses and to determine the importance of our variables.
The results show a positive relationship between ILE and the patent output of the departments as one indicator for the commercialization of research activities. Low positive effects of IE on the extent of third-party funding were also found. Furthermore, the 3322 MD 57,12 publication output of the head of department has a positive influence on the publication output of the whole department.
Our findings have important policy implications and suggest that the scientific ability of researchers should be key when selecting the head of a department, due to the fact that scientific performance is still essential for most of these units. However, when universities seek to focus more strongly on other, for example, entrepreneurial activities, then additional competencies come into play. As the actual focus of universities is currently subject to change, we assume that former IE and/or ILE will become increasingly more important and the heads of departments will play a decisive role in the transition toward becoming an entrepreneurial university. Therefore, universities are well advised to integrate these experiences in the job specifications of heads, professors or scientists in general and to establish processes that facilitate the change from an industrial to a university job or which allow "double lives" in university and industry.
In the next section, we review the relevant literature and propose testable hypotheses. The method and data used are described in Section 3 and the results are presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we discuss our results in the context of the literature, and the implications for academia and practice are highlighted in Section 6.
Theoretical background and hypotheses development
The entrepreneurial university and related concepts have induced multiple transformations at universities in recent years. Changing governance structures, greater autonomy, the need to diversify funding streams and the increasing request to transfer knowledge in collaboration with different partners will require new capabilities from academic leaders (Rybnicek, 2015) . In this section, we discuss important aspects of entrepreneurial universities and academic leadership on a general level, before developing our hypotheses in detail.
Entrepreneurial universities
Today's universities play a central societal and economical role and the effort to adapt policies and practices to better translate knowledge into economic activities has increased worldwide (Etzkowitz, 2016) . In contrast to traditional universities, which focused mainly on teaching ( first mission) and/or research (second mission; for a concise overview of the evolution of universities since the first industrial revolution, see Elia et al., 2017) , entrepreneurial universities and their members need to collaborate more strongly with industrial and governmental partners to mutually create new innovations and to foster the development of a region (Elia et al., 2017) . In this sense, entrepreneurial universities can be described as those universities that deliver on their third mission ( Jones et al., 2013) . Therefore, the performance of universities is nowadays not only measured by indicators referring to the first two missions (such as the number of publications or the number of students), but also by indicators referring to the third mission (such as the number of patents or the share of third-party funding; Laredo, 2007) to better reflect the actual challenges.
As noted by Etzkowitz (2016) , key elements of an entrepreneurial university include the endeavor to move research out of the university as protected intellectual property (IP), to organize firms within the university, and to integrate academic and business elements into new formats such as university-industry research centers. According to Tijssen (2006) , entrepreneurial universities embrace an entrepreneurial and innovative spirit, promote an entrepreneurial culture, foster relationships with industry, transfer knowledge and technologies, and integrate managerial and market-related practices and tools. In other words, many universities will have to change fundamentally.
Regarding the transition from merely academic to entrepreneurial universities, Etzkowitz (2016) identifies three phases: in the initial phase, universities seek to develop their own 3323 Industry and leadership experiences strategies, set their own priorities and raise their own resources. In the second phase, they actively commercialize their IP arising from their research activities. Finally, in the third phase, universities seek to play a decisive and strategic role in encouraging innovation in their region by improving the efficacy of its regional environment, often in the form of collaborations with external partners. However, universities choose very different strategies to become entrepreneurial institutions and to face present competitive challenges: for example, two important approaches are diversification and internationalization (Lombardi et al., 2019) . Interestingly, as recently shown in an exploratory case study by Lombardi et al. (2019) , a university's decision to opt for a particular strategy is also influenced by contingency factors, such as economic or historical reasons. Both strategies also have an impact on the type of transfer and commercialization activities universities focus on.
Within the university, several levels exist on which entrepreneurial patterns occur. These levels either concern the university itself, the members of the university or the interaction with the environment of the university (Röpke, 1998) . Many universities have taken various actions to raise awareness among students Packham et al., 2010) as well as staff members of the need for an entrepreneurial approach. These universities promote managerial and attributional changes toward the commercialization of research findings because the entrepreneurial orientation of universities relies largely on cultural determinants, such as the managerial culture at universities, the governance culture of the higher education sector or the overarching socio-economic culture of a country (Tijssen, 2006) . Eventually, universities wanting to change into entrepreneurial institutions need scientists that accept an entrepreneurial culture and embrace change (van Vught, 1999) . In this changing process, academic leaders play a crucial role, particularly when managing severe changes and merging the individual scientific autonomy with new organizational goals (Bergner, 2015) . Therefore, the role of academic leaders will be separately discussed in the following section.
Academic leaders
Generally, leadership is seen as the ability to lead a group of people or an organization. It is necessary to translate goals and objectives into accomplishments (Simon, 1976 as cited in Rowley and Sherman, 2003) . The vast number of leadership theories can be briefly grouped into three different approaches: trait theories, which focus on the impact of a leader's relatively stable personality traits (like the Big 5; Costa and McCrae, 1992; Judge et al., 2002) ; behavioral theories, which refer to different leadership styles like those in Bass and Avolio's (1994) full-range model of leadership; and situational theories, which emphasize the various situational aspects when leading, for example Vroom and Yetton's (1973) contingency model. Despite the existence of these different theoretical approaches, there is ample evidence that successful leadership results from the interplay of personality traits, behavior and situational aspects (Bergner, 2015; Rosenstiel, 2006) .
In our study, we focus on the heads of departments. Leadership at universities is different from other institutions (Bergner, 2015) . For example, faculty members often find themselves in leadership roles without even having sought them (Rowley and Sherman, 2003) . Furthermore, they might see leadership tasks as a tedious duty that impedes their progress in research, simultaneously knowing that they soon have to return to a regular faculty position, which might hinder them in making proper decisions in their role as a leader (Rowley and Sherman, 2003) .
Despite these differences, there are also certain similarities between leaders at universities and private companies. Academic leaders are likewise responsible for the arrangement and implementation of changes and they have to develop appropriate plans and visions, provide necessary resources, facilitate productivity and motivate staff members (Peus et al., 2015) . Furthermore, they have to consider stakeholder issues and they need to take accurate decisions as well as merge organizational needs with those of their staff (Rowley and Sherman, 2003) .
In the light of the new challenges, tasks and strategies that come together with the entrepreneurial university, it is evident that a more entrepreneurial mindset and business-oriented culture is needed at universities. Therefore, different management tools, more commonly used in the private sector, have already been transferred to public universities (Peus et al., 2015; Rybnicek, 2015) . Similar to the implementation of new management tools, it is also to be expected that the necessary leadership skills at universities will converge with those observed in the private sector. Thus, scientists in leading positions will have to take over similar roles and duties as those leading in the private sector (Peus et al., 2015; Rowley and Sherman, 2003) . Unfortunately, as reported by Gosling et al. (2009) , heads of departments feel evident tensions between their roles ("social identities") as academics and as leaders. Hence, the question remains as to whether there are leaders of university departments that link these two roles in a beneficial way. With regard to this question, it is likely that those leaders who are experienced in being a leader in industry also have a certain advantage when it comes to holding a leadership position in an entrepreneurial university. This might be particularly true as scientific capabilities will increasingly merge with business-oriented and market-driven forces (Tijssen, 2006) and universities require leaders who can establish a culture of mutual understanding, respect, and trust to properly deal with the changes caused by the reorientation of universities (Sporn, 2001) .
Hypotheses
Assuming that today's universities are becoming more entrepreneurial, we believe that new characteristics are becoming increasingly important in successfully leading a department. Subsequently, we develop our hypotheses in detail, which mainly concentrate on the impact of the IE and ILE of heads of departments.
Previous research suggests that leaders of expert organizations must themselves be acknowledged experts to be accepted by their subordinates (Mintzberg, 1980; Rybnicek et al., 2016) . Thus, it can be clearly argued that leaders of research universities, faculties or departments need a high reputation as a scientist. Academic leaders have to define the research agenda in collaboration with their faculty, support the junior staff and help to promote the department within the scientific community. A high scientific reputation also ensures acceptance within the faculty of the university and departments. Goodall (2006) claims that world-class scholars, not administrators, make the best leaders of research universities. In several studies, Goodall identifies a relationship between the research productivity of academic leaders and the research performance of their institution in later decades (Goodall, 2006 (Goodall, , 2009 Goodall et al., 2014) . Based on a study of universities in the UK, she found that, on average, the research quality of a university (measured by the result of the research assessment exercise) improved some years after appointing a president who is an accomplished scholar (Goodall, 2009) . In another study of 58 US universities over a 15-year period, Goodall et al. (2014) found that incoming heads of departments, whose publications were highly cited, generated a positive development in the departmental research productivity.
Based on these arguments we propose the following hypothesis:
H1. The publication output of the head of department is positively associated with the publication output at department level.
In the context of changing funding patterns, heads of departments have to increasingly acquire research funds from various sources. In the literature, it is argued that IE and ILE are of importance for budgeting and the acquisition of external research funds. Scholars studying entrepreneurial universities, for instance, stress the role of leadership capabilities and inter-sectoral mobility in the success of acquiring third-party funds and managing research departments. Regarding ILE, scholars recently delivered empirical evidence of the effect of leadership capabilities and management practices on the performance of universities.
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Industry and leadership experiences McCormack et al. (2014) , for instance, investigated 248 heads of departments in UK universities, revealing a direct link between management practices and performance in research and teaching. Teodorescu (2000) examined the role of individual achievements (such as those who held other academic jobs and non-academic jobs) in publication productivity by studying faculty members in ten different countries worldwide. However, he reports a weak positive influence of holders of other academic jobs only in a Korean subsample.
Regarding IE, previous studies reported that inter-sectoral mobility can facilitate the building of competencies and relationships that are important for the acquisition of research projects. Concretely, IE expands the social capital, which again helps to develop and acquire research grants in collaboration with various partners. The network of the head of department represents an important resource the entire department can benefit from (Harvey et al., 2002) . In addition, IE helps to build up trust in collaboration with non-academic partners and to establish a cooperative culture. Social capital of the head of department developed in previous jobs also facilitates the emergence of a common language and a better understanding of collaborative research work (Rouse et al., 1992) . Furthermore, the experiences gained in non-academic jobs help heads of departments to cope with the growing complexity and interdisciplinarity of research problems (Verbree et al., 2011) .
Based on these arguments we state:
H2a. IE of heads of departments has a positive impact on the level of third-party funding.
H2b. ILE of heads of departments has a positive impact on the level of third-party funding.
A number of authors claim that successful research universities are able to integrate excellent research that is also relevant to industry or can be commercialized (e.g. Godin and Gingras, 2000; van Looy et al., 2004) . Ziman (1995) and Etzkowitz (2003) argue in this context that research groups ought to behave like "firms": they offer research results on a "market" in which the "customers" are funding agencies or private firms that buy results and offer funding. Today, both the publication output as well as the capability to acquire research funds are crucial for the success of research departments, and indeed, apart from refereed publications, the acquisition of research grants is often considered a success criterion by researchers too (Massy and Wilger, 1995) . Hence, university departments need to be managed in such a way as to allow excellent research on the one hand and to promote the acquisition of external funds on the other. Therefore, we assume that the scientific output of the heads of departments as well as their IE and ILE jointly contribute to the ability to acquire external research funds. We thus adopt an integrative approach and propose:
H3a. The publication output of the heads of departments positively moderates the relationship between IE and the level of third-party funding.
H3b. The publication output of the heads of departments positively moderates the relationship between ILE and the level of third-party funding.
The nature of research outcomes is influenced by the funding structure of the university. There is a broad literature about the effect of competitively acquired research grants on research performed at the university, department and individual level (e.g. Gulbrandsen and Smeby, 2005; Hottenrott and Thorwarth, 2011) . Gulbrandsen and Smeby (2005) found in their study of Norwegian professors that academics who have strong relationships with industry have a higher publication output and also generate more patents. The average number of publications is lowest in the group of academics who have not acquired third-party funds. However, Gulbrandsen and Smeby (2005) also reveal that only a small group of researchers is able to publish extensively and to apply for grants. Departments who have high levels of external funds from industry are more likely to apply for patents, to conduct consultancy projects and to create spin-off companies. Altogether, they see no
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MD 57,12 evidence that industrial projects reduce research performance due to secrecy requirements, shortage of time or incompatibility between the academic and industry culture. Nevertheless, the acquisition of too much competitive funding may have a negative impact on research performance. For example, Conraths and Smidt (2005) point out that the dependency on competitive funding may result in quality decline and eventually put the institution at risk due to volatile income streams and insufficient cost coverage. A major handicap can also be seen in the negative impact of competitive funding on research careers (Polster, 2007) . Conraths and Smidt (2005) also highlight the risk of the enormous efforts associated with the acquisition process of competitive research grants possibly restricting the career opportunities of junior scientists in particular.
A number of studies have delivered further evidence for an inverse u-shaped relationship between the amount of third-party funding and research performance. Bonaccorsi et al. (2006) analyze the impact of private funding on efficiency and find an inverse u-shape for Italian universities. In a similar vein, Schmoch and Schubert (2009) present evidence of an inverted u-shaped relationship between external funds and the total number of academic publications in a research group. More recently, Banal-Estañol et al. (2015) show that little engagement in industry-funded research has a positive impact on research output, while too many external funds show negative effects and indicate a non-linear effect.
Based on these arguments we propose:
H4. There is an inverse u-curved relationship between third-party funding and publication output at the department level.
Apart from traditional forms of technology transfer by means of collaborative research projects and contract research, the commercialization of research results has become increasingly important in many countries in recent years. With the implementation of the Bayh−Dole Act in 1980, US universities are allowed to file patents on inventions they elect to own for almost four decades. In the 1990s a number of European countries started to establish Bayh−Dole-type regulation to foster academic patenting, aiming to enhance the utilization of industry-relevant scientific research, contribute to economic development and job creation and to improve resource generation (Weckowska et al., 2018) . Promoting the commercialization of research by the university through patenting and the generation of spin-off companies is a key pillar of the entrepreneurial university but has also been considered in the context of fostering the "third mission" activities of universities (e.g. Zomer and Benneworth, 2011; Pinheiro et al., 2015) . In Austria, the University Act 2002 changed the legal framework and allowed universities on the institutional level to claim the IP of their inventions. Prior to that, it was solely the professor's privilege to apply for patents, although this rarely occurred. In recent years, as in many other European countries (Pinheiro et al., 2015) , a number of specific promotion programmes and initiatives with targeted funding schemes have been established, supporting universities in their commercialization activities. Austrian universities established Technology Transfer Offices, created IP policies and established long-term plans and goals to become more entrepreneurial (BMWFW, 2016) .
We claim that IE and ILE both have a positive impact on the likelihood of generating patents as both types of occupational engagement facilitate or enable the identification of business and market opportunities. This can be argued based on the diversity hypothesis (Dietz and Bozeman, 2005) , reasoning that more diversity in work experience allows researchers to develop stronger network ties, skills and access to enhanced knowledge gatekeepers, which, in turn, enables the commercialization of innovative research outputs. In one of the few studies analyzing the role of the career experience of scientists, Dietz and Bozeman (2005) found that IE measured in years had a positive impact on the patent rate.
In a related vein, recent results suggest that third-party funding is also correlated with the generation of patents (Gulbrandsen and Smeby, 2005) . Interestingly, Hottenrott and 3327 Industry and leadership experiences Thorwarth (2011) found that while a higher share of industry funding has no effect on the number of patents generated by professors, it has a positive impact on citations per patent. The authors see this as a quality indicator as only granted patents can receive citations.
Based on these arguments we propose the following hypotheses:
H5a. IE of the heads of departments is positively associated with the patent output.
H5b. ILE of the heads of departments is positively associated with the patent output.
H5c. There is a positive relationship between third-party funding and the patent output.
Our conceptual model, which comprises the above-discussed hypotheses, is depicted in Figure 1 .
Methods and data
In this section, we provide information regarding the research method, the sample, the data collection and the data analysis. Further information is provided in the Appendices.
Research method
Our research methodology was organized in several phases. First, we analyzed the literature on entrepreneurial universities and leadership of universities in order to understand the relationship between different scientific and non-scientific experiences of heads of departments and other key performance indicators. Then, we captured our data from the national statistical office, the reporting systems of the universities, the CVs of the heads of departments, and the national commercial register to acquire meaningful data. The research method adopted to test our hypotheses was a quantitative empirical study. Considering the different types of variables, we conducted OLS, logistic and negative binomial regression analyses. Regression analyses allow, for example, the examination of the relationship between one dependent variable and several independent variables, to determine the importance of the independent variables, to investigate contingencies among the independent variables or to compare sets of independence variables (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2014) .
Sample
The study is based on a sample of 208 university departments in natural and technical sciences from ten public Austrian universities [1] . We thus covered all public universities apart from medical universities and arts universities. We focused on natural and technical H5a /H5b H5c sciences as in both disciplines external funding has grown considerably in the last two decades and plays a crucial role (BMWFW, 2014) . Therefore, we assume that in these disciplines academic research is relevant to industry and, vice versa, IE is relevant to the university departments and their heads. Considering the organizational and governance structure of Austrian universities, departments can be considered as relevant units of observation. These departments have a large autonomy, are requested to strategically steer development and typically have 20 to 40 employees. The faculties or schools of the universities are usually too big and heterogeneous to compare them and to analyze the impact of various input variables on the output. We considered the development of the departments over a period of three years between 2013 and 2015 and selected those departments that had the same head of department over this period of time, which was the case for 77 percent of a total of 270 natural and technical sciences departments from the ten universities. As the turnover is rather small, we did not take into account those departments that changed their heads. In Austria, the recruitment of the heads of departments is the responsibility of the universities. There exist no laws or governmental rules about the required qualifications of heads, so the universities can determine their own rules. However, today many universities consider leadership or managerial experience in the appointment of professors (e.g. Vienna University of Technology, University of Graz), following the trend to integrate these qualifications and experiences already in the job specifications of a professorship (Rybnicek et al., 2016) .
Data collection
We collected data from various sources to determine our dependent and independent variables. The measurements for IE and ILE are not overlapping and capture different aspects, qualities and qualifications of the CVs and the commercial register: to determine IE, we mainly analyzed the CVs from the heads of departments. We sought CVs on the department webpages but also on additional internet sites in order to ensure up-to-date CVs. For the analyses, we developed a coding system to collect data regarding IE (excluding positions at universities, non-governmental organizations and public institutions). Additionally, we included board responsibilities from the Austrian commercial register. For ILE we analyzed the Austrian commercial register and focused here on the functions "managing director," "owner of the company" and "authorized representatives" of the company. In this context, we analyzed the type and duration of position. ILE is measured in months (reporting day was July 31, 2017), while IE is a binary variable as it was not possible to extract the number of years from all CVs. However, for the subgroup, for which we were able to collect the exact number of years, we ran all relevant statistical tests. These tests delivered no evidence for different results or a specific effect of the length of IE. In addition, we identified the age of the heads of departments, which served as control variable.
In order to determine the publication output of the departments we used the reporting system for Austrian universities, which is defined by law, and collected data from the public research portals of the universities. We constructed a publication measure encompassing articles in journals, monographs, edited books and proceedings and used full counting. In addition, the number of patents is disclosed by the reporting system. We collected the number of total publications for all members of the departments for the years 2013 to 2015 and calculated the mean.
In addition, we collected separately the number of publications of the heads of departments and calculated a dichotomous variable with those heads that belong to the top 25 percent in terms of the publication output, investigating the impact of the top performers. We thereby aimed to control for the fact that the publications of the heads of departments are also included in the research output of the departments with the intention of being able to disentangle both effects. We normalized the number of publications taking into account the discipline.
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Data about R&D expenditures are collected by Statistics Austria, which biannually conducts an obligatory survey about the public and private third-party funding sources among the university departments. We used the amount of third-party funding as a percentage of the total funding. In addition, we distinguished between public and private third-party funds as the percentage of total funding. Total funding of the departments consists of the block grants from the Federal Ministry and all other third-party funds. Thirdparty public funding includes funding from national and international public science and research promotion funds, with the Austrian Science Fund (FWF) and Research Promotion Agency (FFG) being the most important sources in Austria. Funds from the European Commission and the Framework Programmes are also included. Third-party private funds cover funds from private organizations, with enterprises as the most important source. We also calculated the squared value to test possible non-linear effects of funding on the publication output (Bolli and Somogyi, 2011) .
In addition, Statistics Austria collects data about R&D personnel, which is used to determine the number of researches, measured as full-time equivalent, at department level. We used the data for the survey in 2013 and 2015 and calculated the mean for the three-year period.
Data analysis
Considering the different types of variables, we conducted OLS, logistic and negative binomial regression analyses. We log-transformed the publication output variable in order to meet the requirements to run an OLS regression and analyzed residuals, error terms and outliers to check for heteroscedasticity and normality of the residuals. When using total third-party funding as dependent variable, normality tests and controls of error terms delivered no concerns that test requirements were not met. However, the private third-party funds did not meet the assumption of normality to conduct an OLS regression and we hence used a binary variable, distinguishing between the top 25 percent and employing a logistic regression. In addition, the number of patents, which serves as dependent variable in one hypothesis test, had a highly skewed count data and revealed over-dispersion. We thus ran a negative binomial regression model for studying the patent output. The variables location (Vienna), discipline (technical sciences), type of university (technical university), publication performance of the head of department (top group) and IE were binary variables coded with 0 (without the defining characteristic) and 1 (with the characteristic). When integrating these dichotomous independent variables in the logistic regression and negative binomial regression models, the first category coded as 0 served as reference group. The list of the used variables and their description can be found in Appendix 1.
We controlled for size, discipline and age, which should have an impact on the output, according to the literature (Carayol and Matt, 2006) . For the variable size and age, we also calculated the squared value in order to control for any possible non-linear effects (Bolli and Somogyi, 2011) . In addition, we used the location of the university ( ¼ Vienna) as control, took into account the discipline (natural science vs technical sciences) and checked whether the departments belong to a technical university. In order to differentiate between the disciplines, we used the "Austrian Systematics of the Sciences" (Statistics Austria, 2013). Natural sciences cover six subfields (e.g. mathematics, physics, biology) and technical sciences cover eleven subfields (e.g. construction, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering).
Results
Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the study, including means, standard deviation and correlation, are provided in Appendix 2. With regard to our main variables of interest, IE and ILE, the data show that among the 208 heads of departments, 83 had prior IE and 50 had ILE lasting, on average, 60 months. In total, 54 heads of departments belong 3330 MD 57,12 to the top 25 percent group in relation to their publication output. Overall, 100 departments are engaged in natural sciences and 108 departments belong to technical sciences and engineering. A total of 125 departments belong to one of the three technical universities and 77 departments are part of the three universities in Vienna.
Publication performance
For the analysis of H1, we conducted a regression analysis with the publication output as dependent variable and the publication output of the heads of departments as the main independent variable. The publication output of the heads of departments is a binary variable distinguishing between individuals who belong to the top 25 percent group in terms of their publication output or those who are below this threshold. In addition, we used size, discipline, university type and age as controls. We also incorporated size and age as squared terms in order to check for possible non-linear effects.
The results show that the publication output of the head of department has a positive impact (Table I, Model 1, b ¼ 0.199) on the output of the department, providing support for H1. The regression model delivers further evidence that the size of the department, the discipline and the type of university have a signification impact on publication output. As can be expected, the size of the department measured by the number of research staff has the strongest effect (Table I , Model 1, b ¼ 1.290) on the publication output, also showing a non-linear effect as the squared term has negative value (Table I, Model 1, b ¼ −0.765). Technical sciences and engineering departments and departments in technical universities have, on average, a lower publication output compared to other departments. The error terms in the multiple regressions were also checked for outliers and heteroscedasticity and raised no concerns.
Although we have not proposed a specific hypothesis, we also tested in a further model the impact of IE and ILE (Table I, Model 2). This model revealed no effects for either variable.
IE and ILE and the impact on third-party funding
To test H2a and H2b dealing with the effect of IE and ILE, we conducted a regression model with the share of total third-party funds (Table II) . We first analyzed the effect of IE (Table II, Model 1) and then investigated the role of ILE (Table II , Model 3), including different controls. For all models we checked outliers and heteroscedasticity, which raised no concerns of them violating any assumptions. Model 1 revealed a low positive coefficient for IE. ILE revealed no effect (Table II, Model 3) . However, size, discipline and the location of the department had an effect on the amount of acquired third-party funds. Larger departments and departments in 
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Industry and leadership experiences technical sciences and engineering have a higher likelihood of acquiring third-party funds. Universities in Vienna have lower levels of third-party funds, which are partly explained by a lower share of private third-party funding and fewer industrial companies. The age of the head of department showed no significant impact. In both models we also included the publication output of the heads of departments, which revealed no influence either. Thus, we found support for H2a, but have to reject H2b.
In addition, we tested the effect of IE and ILE on the amount of third-party funding from private sources by separate models. As the private third-party funding variable was skewed and did not meet the requirements to run an OLS regression, we conducted a logistic regression, splitting the departments into two groups. We compared the departments that had private third-party funding of more than 20 percent of total funding with the reference group that received below 20 percent. We were particularly interested in explaining the determinant for the success of the top performing departments and thus cut at 20 percent. Table III (Models 1 and 2) depicts the results of this analysis. We found a positive coefficient for the effect of IE on private third-party funding, although it was not significant. We found no evidence for an effect of ILE on acquiring private third-party funds. The discipline again explains the level of private third-party funding, showing that technical sciences and engineering departments have higher levels thereof. In contrast, size, age of the head of department and type of university had no significant effect. The variable location (Vienna) reveals a strong magnitude but the term was not significant.
We further analyzed the data by conducting a nominal regression model with three categories (Group 1: above 20 percent; Group 2: between 0and 20 percent; Group 3: 0 percent) of the independent variable private third-party funding. This model revealed that IE has a positive significant effect on the extent of private third-party funding when comparing those departments that have no private funds at all with the top private-funding group (not shown here). Thus, among the group of departments that have not acquired any private external funds, heads of departments are more likely to not have any IE either. However, an analysis showed no effect of ILE on private third-party funding.
Joint interaction of publication performance, IE and ILE and the impact on third-party funding
We were further interested in a joint effect of the publication output of the heads of departments and their respective IE and ILE (H3a and H3b). Models 2 and 4 (Table II) portray the regression results by adding an interaction term. However, neither model showed significant effects, with very small coefficients for the interaction term, and thus we can conclude that the publication output does not moderate any possible effect of IE and ILE on the likelihood of successfully acquiring third-party funds. Therefore, H3a and H3b have to be rejected.
With regard to private third-party funding, we also tested for a possible interaction effect between publication output and IE and ILE (Table III , Models 3 and 4) showing no significant results.
Inverse u-curved relationship between third-party funding and publication performance H4
suggests that there is an inverse u-curved relationship between third-party funding and publication output of the department. We conducted a number of models by investigating the role of the total share of third-party funding on the publication output, but also studied separately the role of private and public third-party funds. We entered quadratic terms to test possible non-linear relationships. Table IV (Models 1−4) shows the results of the corresponding regression models. We found clear evidence for an inverted ushaped effect of third-party funding on the publication output for the total (Table IV, Model 2, b ¼ 0.504) and public share (Model 4, b ¼ 0.356) of third-party funds. The squared terms had significant negative signs revealing the non-linear effect. However, this pattern did not hold for the private third-party funds (Table IV, Model 4). The publication output of the heads of departments again had a significant impact on the total publication output of the departments. We also included IE and ILE in these models, which showed no effect on the publication output (Table IV , Models 3 and 4). There was no interaction effect between publication output of the head of department and managerial experience either (not shown here).
IE, ILE and third-party funds and the impact on patent output
Finally, we investigated potential predictors of a department's patent output (H5a-H5c). Due to the nature of the dependent variable number of patents, which was skewed, we ran a negative binomial regression model. 
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The regression analysis shows that both IE and ILE had positive coefficients, with ILE being significant on the 1 percent significant level. The ILE coefficient is 0.778. Thus, heads of departments with ILE are more likely to publish patents, which provide support for our H5b. However, H5a has to be rejected.
In addition to IE and ILE we also investigated the impact of third-party funding on the likelihood of generating patents. However, we found no support for the assertion that there is a positive relationship between third-party funding and the patent output. Neither private nor public third-party funds showed any significant impact. Therefore, H5c has to be rejected.
The discipline and location of the university had no effect on the patent output either. However, we found that the age of the head of department had a negative significant effect and the size of the department a weak positive impact on the patent output. The publication 
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MD 57,12 output was positively correlated with the patent output of departments, revealing that the top-performing heads of departments are able to convert ideas that can be commercialized. Technical universities were less likely to generate patents, which might be explained by specific patent policies within some universities and a weaker position in negotiating arrangements on how to deal with IP rights in third-party-funded research projects. To check the robustness of the results we also conducted a logistic regression with a binary dependent variable (having patents or not), which delivered similar findings and confirmed our results.
Discussion
This section provides some considerations about the scientific (5.1) and entrepreneurial experiences (5.2) of heads of departments and some characteristics of departments (5.3) and their impact on research performance and entrepreneurial activities. Table VI summarizes the findings from the validation of our hypotheses. In line with recommendations of the American Psychological Association (2013), we reported all tested hypotheses in order to avoid selective reporting and thus to strengthen the explanatory power of the entire study.
Scientific experience of the heads of departments
We found evidence that the research performance of the head of department has a positive impact on the total research performance of his or her department. This result is in line with Goodall's findings, which also revealed a positive relationship between the research ability of presidents and heads and the future research performance of their institutions (Goodall, 2006 (Goodall, , 2009 Goodall et al., 2014) . Goodall et al. conclude in their research that better researchers may have a better inherent knowledge about academe and about the organization's core business, that they may have a better status, more credibility and greater respect within the scientific community, and that their appointment sets the academic standards and signals the institution's priorities. In this context, it is necessary to bear in mind that universities are expert organizations with highly qualified specialiststhe scientific researchersas employees. Leaders of such organizations must themselves be acknowledged experts to be accepted by those who work under them and to gain power to lead them (Mintzberg, 1980; Rybnicek et al., 2016) . Hence, a good scientific performance of the heads of departments seems to be the necessary basis to successfully lead and manage a department. 
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Industry and leadership experiences 5.2 Entrepreneurial experience of the heads of departments However, not every good scientist is a good leader (Goodall, 2009) and the scientific ability of leaders might only be a proxy for some other talent that is useful to leaders (Goodall, 2006) . Expert leaders, such as the heads of departments, must certainly have expertise in other non-scientific areas too, which they might already have proven on their way to the top positions of a university (Goodall, 2009 ). Thus, if good scientific performance is only the foundation, which characteristics, talents or expertise are necessary beyond that? As mentioned in the literature review, entrepreneurial universities have to translate knowledge into economic activities (Etzkowitz, 2016) , they have to deliver on their third missions ( Jones et al., 2013) , foster relationships with industry and they have to integrate managerial and market-related practices and tools (Tijssen, 2006) . Leaders play a crucial role in this transition as they are responsible for the implementation of changes (Peus et al., 2015) and serve as entrepreneurial role models, and they must be able to identify business opportunities (Kirby et al., 2011) .
Hence, we assumed that it is the IE and ILE of the heads of departments and hypothesized that those experiences should impact scientific and entrepreneurial key aspects such as the departments' potential to acquire third-party funds or the departments' patent output. With regard to the impact on third-party funding, our investigation revealed a low positive effect for IE. However, ILE had no effect and we further found no support that the publication performance of the heads of departments jointly interacts with the IE and ILE to be positively associated with the level of thirdparty funding. This leaves us with the question, does ILE generally not pay off in an academic environment? In this regard, we found evidence that ILE affects the patent output of departments. Presumably, heads of departments with ILE are more likely to take a possible route of commercializing research results. Therefore, our results suggest that entrepreneurial universities can profit from a head of department with IE in those activities, which Etzkowitz (2016) summarizes as the initial phase of entrepreneurial universities (e.g. raising additional resources). However, if universities seek to enter in the second phase of Etzkowitz's (2016) classification, i.e. taking an active role in commercializing the IP of its members, the ILE of heads gains in importance.
Hence, for the interpretation of our results we have to differentiate between academic engagement and commercialization. Perkmann et al. (2013) describe academic engagement as a way to transfer academic knowledge to industry through collaborative research, contract research, consulting or informal activities, while they see the focus of commercialization as being primarily on gaining financial rewards. Contrary to patents, licensing or other entrepreneurial activities, the acquisition of third-party funding is not about reaping money. It is about accessing resources to support the scientists' research agenda (Perkmann et al., 2013) ; a way to finance the own research, to maintain the required infrastructure or to employ research assistants. Patents, on the other hand, are aimed predominantly at making profit from research results. The protection of IP is a key element of entrepreneurial universities (Etzkowitz, 2016) and researchers must evaluate what ideas may be commercially valuable and seize opportunities to develop inventions that can be patented (Perkmann et al., 2013) . Apparently, heads of departments with former ILE are more acquainted with this challenge or they are more likely to see and take the chance to apply for a patent and commercialize the own scientific research. Thus, our results are in line with Kirby et al. (2011) , who postulate that nowadays university leaders must be capable of identifying business opportunities, and with Balconi and Laboranti (2006) who claim that researchers in applied fields must be intimately familiar with industry and industrial technology. Therefore, our results support the assumption that it is particularly advantageous for the commercialization of academic knowledge to have had ILE in the past.
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MD 57,12 5.3 Characteristics of departments There are some further results, which we want to discuss critically in the following paragraphs. Regarding the characteristics of university departments, our results reveal some interesting relationships, which need further research. First, we found support for an inverse u-shaped relationship between external funding and the publication performance specifically for the public third-party funds. These findings are also in line with the studies of Bonaccorsi et al. (2006) and Schmoch and Schubert (2009) . Bonaccorsi et al. (2006) found that in the first place productivity improves through collaboration with industry, but beyond a certain level the engagement in such collaborations may be too demanding and subsequently deteriorates the publication profile. They argue that universities initially benefit from more resources provided by industry. However, according to the authors, their preliminary results also suggest that at least for some institutions a trade-off applies when being exposed to industry requests, which eventually may reduce publication productivity. Similarly, Schmoch and Schubert (2009) reported that the acquisition of third-party funds may affect research efficiency negatively, especially if the level of third-party funds is already very high. The authors furthermore assume that different third-party types cause different effects. A result that is likewise supported by our findings, as private and public third-party funds revealed different effects. Second, the size of a department has an effect, but the question remains as to whether there is an "optimal" size for departments. Third, the location of a university plays a role but, contrary to other sectors, it must not be a metropolitan area. In fact, many successful universities (and not only the investigated ones) are located in smaller cities. Obviously, other factors are crucial for successful universities and future research might take a closer look at the location of universities and research performance. Finally, we found evidence that the discipline is an important factor in explaining the publication output as well as the third-party funding. Technical sciences and engineering departments and departments in technical universities have, on average, a lower publication output compared to other departments. On the other hand, these departments generate more third-party funds. However, this does not hold for the private funds. In general, technical sciences departments are often more applied in contrast to natural science departments and have closer relationships with industry. Moreover, technical universities generate fewer patents. This might be due to their having specific patent policies, with a more focused orientation toward patenting only in promising fields, which in the end results in a smaller number of patents.
Conclusions and implications
Today's universities are confronted with increasing demands from industry and society (Pritchard et al., 2016) . To meet these new requirements, universities have to reconsider their research and teaching focus, to adapt their funding sources and to adjust their internal rules and organization (Rybnicek and Königsgruber, 2019; Kailer, 2009; Elia et al., 2017) . These changes also influence the necessary competencies and characteristics of academic leaders. Our study contributes to the literature by investigating whether prior IE or ILE of the heads of departments might influence the departments' publication output, the ability to acquire external research funds or their entrepreneurial activities (e.g. the commercialization of research results through patents). Our research has several implications.
Theoretical implications
The paper at hand provides a more comprehensive model, explaining the performance of university departments. We found evidence that different experiences of the head stimulate the productivity of the department regarding its scientific and entrepreneurial activities. Depending on the actual focus of the university, this may influence the recruitment process and the necessary job qualifications of heads in the near future (see also the practical implications).
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Most importantly in this context, our results suggest that new rankings are required to measure and compare universities and their scientists. Ifand this is not set in stoneuniversities are to be more entrepreneurial and focus increasingly on their third mission, the other two missions (research and teaching) will have to be reduced in their importance. Eventually, the scientific capability of heads in particular, or scientists and professors in general, will become less important compared to today. This has multiple theoretical implications regarding the measurement of academic performance. Therefore, our results support Etzkowitz's (2016) demand that the dominant metrics to determine university rankings and performance need revision. New measuring parameters have to be included while simultaneously balancing with the existing ones. However, our results regarding the inverse u-shaped relationship between external funding and publication performance also indicate how challenging this task might be. An increasing number of researchers, like Schmoch and Schubert (2009) , advocate that thirdparty funds do not work well as performance indicators and therefore should be used only with great care. Although our findings support this conclusion, more research is needed to understand the relationship between the acquisition of third-party funds and other performance indicators in research and teaching.
Practical implications
Based on our research, we also derived several practical implications. First, in line with Goodall (2009) our results suggest that the scientific ability of researchers should be key when selecting heads of departments due to the fact that scientific performance is still a key factor that characterizes those organizations. However, when universities seek to focus on other, for example, entrepreneurial activities, then other competencies come into play. Importantly, recent concepts and ideas like the entrepreneurial university (Etzkowitz, 2003) , the third mission of universities (Zomer and Benneworth, 2011) , or the Triple-Helix (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000) indicate that the actual focus of universities is currently subject to change. Similar to the changes in other sectors, the adoption of business logic will influence the universities' habits of working, their modes of organizing activities and their orientation (Poutanen and Kovalainen, 2016) . If these developments continue, the cards are likely to be reshuffled and former IE and ILE will become more important. We therefore believe, that the heads of departments will play a decisive role in the transition toward becoming an entrepreneurial university, and universities are well advised to integrate these qualifications and experiences in the job specifications of heads, professors or scientists in general.
Second, the entrepreneurial university requires scientists that can handle the demands of both universities and economy. In that regard, Etzkowitz and Viale (2010) refer to scientists with double and even triple lives in university, industry and government. Scientists with experiences outside the university will be capable of adapting quickly to changes introduced by the entrepreneurial university. The traditional "truth-seeking scientist" evolves toward the "entrepreneurial scientist," linking virtuously knowledge and innovation (Etzkowitz and Viale, 2010; Elia et al., 2017) . Our results suggest that heads of departments with ILE are better equipped to commercialize research findings and face the demands of the market. Hence, universities should create environments and processes that allow such double lives − for example, through part-time jobs (or even part-time professorships) or by facilitating the change from an industrial to a university job.
Third, the ambition to collaborate with industry and other non-scientific partners is both an opportunity and a risk for researchers. It certainly offers new possibilities and additional resources to enhance research productivity, but in some cases the requirements and expectations of industry partners might also become too demanding, which eventually impedes pure research (Bonaccorsi et al., 2006) . As a matter of fact, in many scientific disciplines the researchers' careers are still dependent on their ability to be published.
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Therefore, when excessive third-party projects negatively influence the publication performance of researchers, in the long run this can have severe consequences, especially for junior scientists (Conraths and Smidt, 2005) . This is supported by our results. We found that the IE of heads of departments positively impacts the departments' third-party acquisition. However, after a given third-party level, the departments' publication output can diminish. Hence, to protect the own scientific staff members it seems an important leadership task of those heads not to overdo the own ambitions regarding third-party projects. With this in mind, there are good reasons to be careful when implementing the acquisition of third-party funds as performance indicator (Schmoch and Schubert, 2009) , and this applies to individual researchers (e.g. as criterion in tenure track positions) as well as entire departments (e.g. in performance agreements).
Lastly, our results support the idea of encouraging scientists to acquire leadership skills and leadership experiences. Recent research suggests that the motivation to lead significantly influences how well a leader performs (Bergner et al., 2019) . This motivation is influenced by the individual's interests and previously gained leadership experience (Bergner et al., 2019) . However, way too often scientists end up in leadership roles without even seeking them (Rowley and Sherman, 2003) . Our results show that the performance of the whole department might be influenced by the leadership experiences of its head. Therefore, policymakers should strive to support scientists to be more motivated in their roles as leaders and to gain leadership experience.
Limitations and final remarks
When interpreting the results of this study one has to bear in mind the limitations. We have measured the publication output of the institutes but have not measured the impact of research, as for instance by citations. We focused our research on natural sciences, technical sciences and engineering and the results can thus not be generalized to other disciplines. Moreover, we have excluded heads of departments who did not consistently carry out their position from 2013 to 2015, though this could have had an influence on our results. We have not dealt with dynamic effects. Such effects could occur, for instance, as more efficient researchers might more successfully acquire external funds, which further strengthen their capacity to publish and attract additional third-party funds. We have not considered experiences in the public sector or in non-profit organizations, as we assume that entrepreneurial universities increasingly align with requirements, tools and skills more commonly associated with the private sector. However, future studies might investigate whether there are also significant effects for other sectors. We investigated the relationship between third-party funding and publication output over a three-year period. As many departments are of a considerable size, with a number of researchers publishing and acquiring research funds simultaneously, we assume that the results are robust over time. In this context, we also ran some models with a time lag between the explanatory and dependent variable, which revealed no diverging results. However, time-lagged models might be used in future research to better deal with the reverse causality problem. We have used two categories for third-party funding, i.e. public and private funds, which capture heterogeneous funding sources. Studying different categories of funding streams in more detail might be worthwhile in a further study. Another potential limitation refers to our measurement of ILE as the number of years in supervisory positions, as experience alone does not necessarily improve the effectiveness of leaders (Bass and Bass, 2008; Fiedler, 1970) . Furthermore, we are not able to draw any conclusions about the career choice of the heads of departments and possible motives for their change from industry to university. Moreover, we measured only the number of patents as one form of commercializing scientific findings; however, it might also be of interest to investigate the impact of spin-off companies.
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